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Welcome Coach!
Starting a life coaching business can be extremely overwhelming in

the beginning. The endless options are paralyzing and might cause

loss of sleep at night.  Your brain is probably on overload with new

information.  

I want to keep things simple for you and provide this list to help you

get started. Your business doesn't have to feel perfect in the

beginning. It's ok to do the messy work first. You just need to get

going and then you can change and tweak things later on. 

Let me introduce myself: I'm Krista

Kathleen, a professional life and business

coach certified through the International

Coaching Federation, that focuses on

helping new life coaches set up

their businesses while working on self

development. I also am a digital nomad

that gave up my home in the United

States and am working around the world. 

Enough about me, lets get started with this checklist and remember

to go at your own pace. You want to create an authentic business

that is fun to work on and stays within your zone of genius as much

as possible!



1.Write a vision letter to yourself 1 year from now 

  

2. Market research through polls and

questionnaires 

3. Design your coaching package 

4. Find an online client scheduler 

( you can use my referral link for  

Acuity Scheduling <------click here) 

5. Get a recordable conference call line 

(Zoom, Uberconference, or Skype) 

6. Find pro bono clients to coach 

7. Set up coaching contract 

8. Create a welcome questionnaire, packet, and

gift 

9. Quiet private office space for calls 

10. Build an audience through FB

group/Blog/Instagram/Youtube/Email

marketing/Webinars and deliver consistent value 

11. Set a goal for new discovery calls each month 

https://acuityscheduling.com/?kw=YToxNDE1NTMyNw%3D%3D


12. Keep track of leads and follow/ups once a week 

13. Keep track of coaching hours 

14. Set up a Pinterest vision board for branding 

15. Purchase a domain name 

16. Create a business name 

17. Register your business in your state  

(Sole Proprietorship, LLC, or S-Corp) 

18. Create a business email in G Suite 

19. Open a business checking account 

20. Set up bookkeeping  

21. Create a payment system through Stripe/Paypal 

22. Find intro-rate paying clients 

23. Get client testimonials 

24. Ask for referrals from current clients 

25. Create an exit questionnaire  



26. Design a website and FB business page 

27. Design a logo 

28. Hire your team: Accountant, Legal support,  

Graphic Designer, Web Developer,  

 Life/Business Coach, Photographer,  

Virtual Assistant  

29. Get business insurance 

30. Find a graphic design tool website (Canva) 

31. Create a free opt-In with email marketing 

32. Go to the Spiritual Gym everyday to keep your 

 faith strong (listen to podcasts, music, watch  

videos and webinars, read books, work with a  

coach, surround yourself with people who will  

push you, work out, meditate, yoga, eat healthy,  

take a walk in nature, go to church) 



How To Start Finding Clients
Obviously there are a million different ways to get started working

on your life coaching business and a way that works for someone

else might not work for you but the least I can do is offer some

personal recommendations that can point you in the right

direction.  

The best way to get started in my opinion is to send an email or

message out to your friends and family letting them know what

you are doing. Remember that since YOU are your brand, it's

important to talk about what you do with everyone everyday!  

Here is an example of a message you could send: 

Hi ________, 

I hope you are doing well. I'm starting a new life coaching business this

year and am offering free sample sessions to anyone who is interested.  

The sample sessions are 60 minutes long and can help gain clarity

towards your personal, relationship, self-care, and career goals. You

deserve to feel happy everyday and these sessions can help to achieve

that desired feeling! 

Who do you know that I might be able to support? My favorite clients

always come from the people who know me best, so your connection

would mean the world to me!  

Also, I would love to support you in any way possible. What can I give

back to you to say thank you?  

If you think of someone who can benefit from coaching please give them

my email:__________ to connect them with me! 

Much love, 

"Your name"



How To Start Finding Clients
While you are booking your free sample sessions and setting up the

structure of your business using the checklist above, the next step I

recommend is to start building your audience. If you don't have a

warmed up audience that you provide value to on a daily basis then

you don't have a business. People are your business at the end of the

day.  

My favorite way to build an audience is through a free Facebook

group. If this sounds exciting to you then you can create a post like

this on your personal page in your own words: 

  

Another important tip to follow is the 70/20/10 rule with your posts: 

-70% of your posts offer value 

-20% of your posts talk about your offerings 

-10% of your posts are sharing other people's offerings 

Hey everyone! 
 

"I'm training to become a life coach and would 
love to start a group for anyone who is looking 

for motivation and accountability around 
achieving personal and career goals. 

 
In this group I will provide daily tips and 

coaching around creating positive mindset 
habits, learning how to ditch distractions, 

sharing motivational tools towards achieving 
your dream life and so many more awesome 

free things! 
 

If you are interested then please comment with 
your name below in the comments sections and 

I will get you added to the group today!"



Questions?
If you are still feeling a bit overwhelmed and would like

some one-on-one support towards getting started on

your business and/or personal goals then lets chat! I

want to make sure you have the guidance you need

with creating this important dream that you have

probably wanted for a very long time. 

Email me at hello@kristakathleen.com 

or schedule a 30 min chat here:  

https://bookherewithkrista.as.me/letschat 

You got this boss, can't wait to meet you! 

Much love, 

https://bookherewithkrista.as.me/letschat

